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Special use valuation: Material
participation test
A recent Tax Court case, Estate of Sherrod, 82 T.e. No. 40 (1984), has cast add i
tionallight on two important issues under special use valuation of farmland - (I)
what constitutes material participation and (2) whether cash rented pasture or hay
land incidental to a crop share or livestock share lease is eligible for special use
valuation.
(continued on page 2)

• Tax benefit rule

Cooperatives - identifying patronage
and non-patronage income

• "In Depth" - Disclaiming
implied warranties of animal
health

Until the summer of 1983, the only court decision dealing with the classification
of interest income for· cooperatives was St. Louis Bank for Cooperatives v.
United Siales, 624 F 2nd 1041 (Ct. CI. 1980). In the case, the Court of Claims
found that certain types of income earned by the Bank For Cooperatives in the
course of its operations were patronage sourced. When the SI. Louis Bank case
was decided in 1980, the Internal Revenue Service took the position that it should
be narrowly construed and subsequently attempted to reclassify interest earned
by cooperatives as non-patronage sourced income in a number of different situa
tions. See PLR 8204019 (October 20, 198/) and PLR 8130001 (March 24, 1981).
The IRS has now found some support For its hard line position on the classifica
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• Trends
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Buying farm products from a farmer:
Who prevails

• Recent developments
concerning access to farm
labor camps
• New reparation proceedings
and arbitration procedures
ofCFTC
• Mineral owner's tax
treatment of oil and gas
payments received
independent of production
• Legal ramifications of
government farm programs

II
"The mode by which the
inevitable comes to pass is
effort. "
- Oliver Wendell Holmes

The meaning and scope of Section 9-109(3) and 9-307 of the UniForm Commer
cial Code have been the subject of litigation especially in recent years, and some
states have modified the UCC rule. These are the provisions that preclude a pur
chaser of farm products from a farmer from taking free of a perfected ~ecurity in
terest. The artiele in the December, 1983, Agri"ullural Law Update discussed
some of the key issues under that UCC subsections.
A 1982 United States District Court ease (In re Sunriver Farms, Inc., 36
U.e.e. 416 (D. Ore. 1982» involved the rights ofa purchaser of farm products in
a slightly diFfercnt Fact situation. There, the buyer purchased pinto beans in
March. The beans were planted in July. The local lender, a bank, then perFected a
security interest in the bean crop, The bank apparently knew of the contract of
sale, The court determined that the bank hlld priority and the purchaser did not
take free of the bank's security interest.
A major question for purchasers under forward contracts of farm products is
how to protect themselves. One possibility would be For the purchaser to check
the record before making payment for the farm products and to refuse to make
payment to the seller unless the holders of the perfected security interests that
would havc priority consent to delivery of the crops in return for a single payment'
made by the purchaser. A second possibility would be For the purchaser to perFect
a security interest in the product when the purchase contract is signed.

-

Keith G. Meyer
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SPECIAL USE VALUATION
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tion of interest income in the case of
Twin County Grocers, Inc., v. United
States, decided by the U.S. Court of
Claims on June 8, 1983.
The Court determined that the in
terest income on short-term certificates
of deposit purchased out of the cash
surplus of the cooperative was not pa
tronage sourced. It distinguished the
St. Louis Bank case by finding that the
purchase of certificates deposited by
the Twin County Cooperative was not
an integral part of a system by which it
obtained necessary funds (in the St.
Louis Bank case it havin£ been found
that the bank dealing with money had a
closely related function in investing its
funds). In the Twin County case the
Court found it was a prudent (but in
cidental) method of enhancing overall
profitability for the cooperative to in
vest its surplus funds and certificates of
deposit. This activity was not suffi
cient, however. to make the interest in
come on the certificates of deposit
patronage sourced.
- James Dean

On the material participation issue,
two cases decided previously had held
against the taxpayer. In Estate of
Coon, 81, T.e. No. 32 (1983), the farm
tenants provided their own machinery
and made decisions independently
under a crop share lease. The manage
ment involvement by a brother of the
decedent in overseeing the rental oper
ation was insufficient for material par
ticipation. In Schuneman v. United
States, 84-1 U.S.T.e. , 13,561 (e.D.
I Ii. 1984), the material participation
test was not met where the tenant paid
all of the costs of production with the
lease not contemplating participation
by the tenant in management decisions.
Neither the tenant's use of the land
owner's storage nor repairs to farm
buildings made by the landowner con
stituted material participation.
In the latest case, Estate of Sherrod,
supra, the decedent died with 1,478
acres of land in a revocable inter vivos
trust. Of the total acreage, 1,108 were
devoted to raising timber, 270 acres
were rented for crop production under

Depletion of ground water
In 1965, after losing in court, IRS be
gan allowing cost depletion to tax
payers in the Southern High Plains
area for draw down in ground water.
IRS now recognizes that ground water
in areas of the Ogallala Formation in
addition to the Southern High Plains,
is being depleted. As a consequence,
IRS has ruled (Rev. Rul. 82-214,
I. R.B. 1982-50, 9) that cost depletion
will be allowed elsewhere in the
Ogallala Formation where it can be
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demonstrated that the ground water is
being depleted and "that the rate of re
charge is so low that, once extracted,
the ground water would be lost to the
taxpayer and immediately succeeding
generations. "
IRS points out that the income tax
basis in the ground water must be ad
justed for cost depletion deductions al
lowed, However, taxpayers in the
Ogallala Formation outside the
Southern High Plains area will not be
required to reduce their basis in ground
water by cost depletion that was allow
able but not claimed for tax years end
ing before December 13, 1982.
- Neil E. Harl
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a cash rent lease and 100 acres were
rented as pasture. After 1982, the
timber operation on the 1,108 acres
was carried on by the decedent's son.
The son negotiated annual rental ar
rangements on the cropland and
pasture land, periodically inspected the
timberland, paid all property taxes and
contracted to have the timber selective
ly cut at various times.
The Tax Court agreed with the tax
payer that the material participation
requirement was met. The Court em
phazied that the son - and the de
cedent before him - made all manage
ment decisions necessary for the opera
tion of the timber business. The Court
declared that it was irrelevant that the
timber business did not consume all of
their time.
The decision in Sherrod, when com
pared with Coon and Schuneman,
supra, seems to retlect the view that
what is required for material participa·
tion depends upon the nature of the
business involved.
As to the effect of cash rented
pasture and crop land, the court in
dicated that the 1,478 acre tract was a
single, unified timber farming business
operation. The fact that a relatively
small part of the total was cash rented
did not preclude a special use valuation
election. The decision represents a de
minimus test where land is cash rented
incident to a farm business operation
that is otherwise eligible. The case pro
vides support for including cash rented
pasture and hay land under a special
use valuation election where the cash
rented land is incidental to an other
wise qualified business operation.
It is important to note that pre-death'
cash rentals pose a problem only where'
the land is c~sh rented to a tenant who
is not a member of the landowner's
family.
- Neil E. Harl
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IRS has ruled (Rev. Rul. 83-13, I.R.B.
1983-3, 6) that tile drainage systems
and concrete ditches used to irrigate
cultivated fields are five-year property
for purposes of the Accelerated Cost
Recovery System (ACRS). The IRS
agrees that five-year property is Sec
tion 1245 property which is not three-

year, ten-year or fifteen-year property.
Essentially, property eligible for invest
ment tax credit (with requirements par
alleling those for Section 1245 prop
erty) is five-year property unless it has
a present class life of four years or less.
In the latter case, it is three-year prop
erty.
-Neil E. Harl
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Disclaiming implied warranties of animal health
by Terence J. Cenrner
Prior [0 1978, sellers of livestock in fOrlY
nine SIale5 impliedly warranted (hal their

anima!;) were free from hidden or latent
diseases. Thi.'> occurred pursuant 10 e;]l'h
commercial 13v,: which was moLleJed
af{~r lhe Uniform Commercial Code. In lhe

sl3te's

pa.r,,[ eight years, twenty-four states have

changed their

1;]\.\/5

so that sellers no longer

impliedly warrant [hal their animals are

disease-free. Unless J seller makes an ex
press written or oral guarantee, a buyer of
livestock

assumes

liability

for

latent

diseases in the purchased animals under the
revised 13..... 5 of these stales.
The legislative slIccess of livcstock sellers
in securing statutory changes has not heeo
accompanied by a "howing that the shift of
kg:alliability is economically adv<tmageow..
Of course if the Coase Theor~m applied,
(he imposition of legal liability upon the
buyer or seiler would be immaterial except
if there were lrans;:lction costs. I However,
the llat ure of latent animal disease" "uggCsts
that the s;:lle of li':estock involves tramac
tion 1.'0"1.". Indeed, the eos!s of the animal
health guarantees constituted the impetus
for sellers' inten~e effort" to reform their
states' commercial law, Sellers wanted to
shift liability to the burers for health lo"ses,
induding the difference in value between
healthy animals and the animals sold and
consequential damages incurred as a direct
result of a latent disease.
The reallocation of liability for losses
from latent ,mima! di."eases arguably docs
not shift equivalent sales costs because of
the economics of information.! Sellers gen
erally have better information concerning
the health of their animals than buyers and
are thereby in a better pmition to make the
necessary economie expenditures 10 -:ontrol
latent diseases in animals being sold.
Sellers' incentive to produce disease-free
animals is diminished \'ilh the legislative
abrog3lion of their liability for latent
disease costs. Thus, the absence of an im
plied warranty of animal health means it is
more difficult for buyers to learn about rhe
qualily~of animals being purchased.
Lh:estock Warranties
Persons selling live"tock are governed by
the provisions of their state's cornmerci;:d
law unless they specifically provide other
wise. Since every state except Louisiana has
adopted warranty provisions modeled after
the Uniform Commercial Code, the general
warranty provisions of the UCC provide a
reasonably a.::curate a-:count of the general

warranty laws of forty-nine states. The war
ranty provisions provide guarantees that the
product being sold \vill meet certain stand
ards. A warranty thereby constitutes an
agreement bet\l,'een lhe buyer and seller
which governs the imposition of liability
when the standards are breached.
The UCC pre'Ocribes four types of war
ranties that may constilUte the basis for
guaranteeing livestock healrh. Section 2-313
Concerns express warranties made through
an affirmation or promise, a description. or
a sample that is pmt of the barg;Iin, Lives
tock sellers may expressly warrant the
health of their animals by describing the an
imals as disease-free, by stating thalth~ ani
mals ;Ire free from disease or from a dean
herd, or by allowing the buyer to view a
sample of the animals being purchased and
staLing that the other animals will be simi
lar. The w;:!franty created by a sample does
not cover hidden or latent diseases because
they would not be apparent in the sample.
Section 2-314 of the UCC concerns two
Iypes of implied warranties that are not de
pendent upon any oral or written agree
ment. The most important implied warran
ty is merchantability which is made in every
contract for sale of good." by a merchant
unless it is excluded or modified, The war
ranty guaralHees that the goods will pass
without objection in trade and are fit f0r
the ordinary purposes for which they are
used. Although there is some disagreement
as 10 whether a farmer may be a merchant,
it should be concluded that any farmer who
regularly sells livestock impliedly guaran
tees as a merheant Ihat the animals being
sold are suitable for the buyer:;' intended
purposes. Diseases that would be visible to
rhe buyer upon the transfer of the animals
would not be part of this implied warranty
because of lhe impection e.'l(ception.
The second implied warranty in section
2-314 applies to all sellers rather th,m only
merchams and states that other implied
warranties may arise from "course of deal·
ing" or "usage of trade" unless excluded or
modified, A "course of dealing" is a se
quence of previous conduct between the
same parties that establishes a common
basis of under sIan ding for interpreting their
conduct. A "usage of trade" is any practice
thal IS so regularly observed that it justifies
an expectation tlla[ it will be observed with
respect to the transaction in question.
A finallype of warranty that a sell~r may
make concerning the health of.liveslOck is

the warranty of fiLness for particular pur
pose. Section 2-315 presl'ribes three
elements for this warranty: (I) the seller
must have reason to kno\l,' that the buyer re
quires the goods for a particular purpose;
(2) the seller must have reason to know that
the buyer is relying on the seller's skill or
judgment to select or furnish suitable
goods; and (3) the buyer must rely upon the
seller's skill and judgment.

Removal of Warranties
The harsh consequences of a judicial
decision in Nebraska, Ruskamp ~', Hog
Builders, Inc., J pf0vided the justification
for the legislative removal of the implied
disease warranty provisions in thaL state. A
buyer of diseased hogs sued the sellers for a
breach of an implied warranty that the hogs
were fit for breeding purpmes. The court
agreed willi the buyers and awarded them
damages of $14,500 even though the sales
price of the hogs was only $2,046.' \\'ithin
two years of Ihis decision the Nebraska
Legislature amended it" commercial code to
provide that "with respecL of lhe sale of
cattle, hogs and sheep, there shall be no im
plied warranty that the cattle. hogs or sheep
are free from dise.. se. "1 This disclaimer re
moved the fonner implied warranty th .. t
eattle, hogs and sheep were free from latent
diseases. Therehy, liahility for losses ari~ing
from latent animal diseases has been shifted
from the seller to the buyer.
The statutory exemptions enacted by
other states accomplish a similar purpose
but contain some significant distinctions.
The most important distinction is whether
other animals such as hor."es or poultry are
included within the warranty exception.
AnOlher important distinction concerns ad
ditional qualifications which sellers must
meet before the exemption frees them from
liability for a breach of an implied warran
ty. A numhcr of the state exemptions apply
only if the sdler did not knowingly sell ani
mals which \Vere diseascd or sick. Sellers
may also have to comply wilh state and fed
eral regulations concerning animal health in
order lO qualify for the exemption.

Diminished'Liability for Sellers
The statutory removal of some or all of
the implied warranties of freedom from la
Lent diseases which previously had aceom~
panied the sale of livestock means thaI the
seller is no (onger liable for diseased ani
mals except when the seller makes an ex
press warranty. Sellers not making an ex-
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press warranty thereby have no incentive to
raise disease-free livestock. This may be ex
pected to cause seUers to alter their business
operations and to give less attention to
methods, procedures and treatments to
control the likelihood of latent diseases.
The resulting less stringent disease control
policies presumably will lead to the sale of
greater numbers of diseased livestock.
The projected results of sellers would be
expected to be accompanied by correspond
ing opposite results for buyers. The burden
is on the buyer to guarantee the health of
animals purchased, with several alternative
options being available. Buyers may pay a
premium and only buy livestock ac
companied by an oral or written express
warranty guaranteeing the animals' health.
Another response by buyers may be to take
out insurance to cover the risks that accom
pany unwarranted livestock. In the alter·
native. buyers may adopt methods, pro
cedures and treatments to control the like
lihood of disease. Finally, buyers may ig
nore the problem and do nothing thereby
risking Lhe chance of losses arising from the
purchase of diseased livestock. In all of
these cases the alternative options to the
buyer involve increased costs for the buyer.
The projected results from the legislative
removal of implied warranties for latent
disease disclose Jower costs for sellers and
increased costs for buyers. In order to de
termine if either of these legislative alloca
tions of liability is superior, the costs for
sellers may be compared to the costs for
buyers. The preferred legislalion should
minimize the costs that are incurred by both
sellers and buyers to control latent disease
in livestock.
Lack of Information
The removal of an implied warranty of
animal health diminishes the information
available to buyers concerning the health of
the animals being purchased. The inability
of buyers to differentiate between diseased
animals and disease-free animals will pre.
c1ude a price distinction between these
classes of animals. Since buyers cannot opt
to purchase the superior product, the Jack
of information on quality will lead to a de
terioration in the quality of goods on the
market.
An implied warranty provision tells
buyers that there is a high probabitity that
livestock being purchased are free from any
latent disease. The payoff of this informa
[ion is the expected value of the damages

4
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covered by the warranty and the expected
value of infonnation of the animals' health
to the buyer.e The expected value of dam
ages covered by an implied warranty of
freedom from a latent disease is presumably
modest. The probability of any damages is
very low since relatively few animals are in
fected with a latent disease causing injury
and losses. However, in the few cases where
there exist animals with a disease, the losses
may be great because of consequential dam
ages. Thus, the expected value of damages
covered by an implied warranty may be
modest.
The expected value of the warranty infor
malion to the buyer is equivalent to the
costs which a buyer would expend for
disease prevention and control in the
absence of a health guaranlee. It is nor clear
what this value would be in the absence of
information concerning the frequency of la
tent disease in animals. However, all of the
previously noted alternative responses in
volve increased COSls for the buyer.
Determinalion of Efficiency
An analysis of economic efficiency in the
production of livestock through the alloca
tion of costs arising from the sale of dis
eased animals commences with a determina
tion of which party is best able to minimize
these costs. Sellers have the advantage in
this respect because they can take various
precautions to assure that the animals are
healthy prior to sale. Buyers of animals
without an express warranty of animal
health can vaccinate Or treat the animals
afler purchase (0 avoid the costs which arise
from diseased animals, but treatment ex
penses would probably be prohibitive.
Thus. conditions in the livestock industry
suggest that sellers have the advantage in
minimizing disease costs.·
An additional factor that impacts the al
location of liability for latent animal
diseases is the existence of a legislative ex
ternalization of certain disease-related cosrs
by StaLe and federal laws. These laws dictale
quarantine, vaccincation Or disease testing
requirements for slected animal disease and
rhereby may already allocate sales costs.
The legislative removal of implied warran
ties for lalent diseases in ten states has been
accompanied by a requirement that sellers
must meel all state and federal animal
health r~gulations in order to qualify for the
statutory eXclusion. Thereby, the statutory
disclaimer of implied warranties of these
len stales is subservient 10 the policy deci~
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sions reflected in the existing regulations re
garding selected animal diseases and adopts
the relegation of liability as set forth by
those regulations.
Conclusion
The legislative removal of implied war
ranties of animal health recently adopted by
twenty-four states reduces the information
available to buyers concerning the heallh of
animals being purchased. The limited infor
mation available to buyers, as opposed to
sellers. places them at a disadvantage in de
termining whether to make expenditures to
reduce the possibilily of incurring losses
from diseased animals. Sellers have control
over the exposure of the animals to sources
or conditions which could cause a latent
disease. Sellers are in a better position to
determine the probabilities of the existence
of a disease and to decide what remedial
measures, if any, should be taken to guard
against the risks of future losses arising
from diseased animals.
These circumstances support a conclu
sion that the recent amendments to the im
plied warranty laws of twenty-four states 10
exempt latent livestock are inefficient; the
legislative changes increase (he costs of pro
ducing livestock. Unless there are clear
policy considerations that favor the re
moval of sellers' liability for diseased live
stock, the legislation set fonh in the Uni
form Commercial Code appears to offer a
superior efficiency solution for the al
location of losses from latent diseases in
livestock.
'Coas~, "Th~ Probl~m

of Social Cost." 3 J. Law

Econ. 1(1960).
1StigJ~r, "The'Economics of lnformation." 69 J.
Pol. Economy 213 (I96J).

'192 Neb. 168,219 N.W.2d 750 (1974).
·219 N.W.2d at 752.
IN~braska Revised Statules c. 91, 1 2·316.

'See Gerner and Bryant, "Appliance Warranties
as a Market Signal?" IS J. Consumer Affairs 7S
(1981).
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Tax benefit rule
The U.S. Supreme Court, in its 1983
decision in United Stales v. Bliss Dairy,
Inc., resolved a major conniet among

the circuits on application of the tax
benefit rule. The major effect is ex
pected to be felt in corporate liquida
tions which \vas the fact situation in
Bliss Dairy.
1n that case, the corporation, which
operated a dairy, purchased cattle feed
and, as a cash basis taxpayer, claimed
the feed cost as an income tax deduc

tion. T\I,.'o days into the next taxable
year, with a substantial part of the feed
still on hand, the corporation adopted
a plan of corporate liquidation under
I.R.C. Section 333. No gain was recog
nized at the corporate level but the as
sets distributed in liquidation - in

fit rule and required the value of the
feed to be brought back into income.
The U.S. District Court and the Ninth
Court of Appeal, following the 1963
Ninth Circuit case of Commissioner v.
Soulh Lake Farms, Inc., held for the
taxpayer. The Supreme Court re
versed, however, and ordered the corp
oration to include in income the por

tion of the cost of the feed attributable
to the amount on hand at the time of li
quidation.

The tax benefit rule, as generally ap
plied, requires that a taxpayer report
into income a benefit received that has
previously been the subject of a deduc
tion. The Supreme Court, explaining
that the tax benefit rule should be ap
plied on a case-by-case basis, stated:

cluding the purchased feed which by

"The basic purpose of the tax bene

then had a zero income tax basis - re
ceived a new income tax basis derived

fit rule is to achieve rough transac
tional parity in tax . .. and to protect
the Government and the taxpayer
from the adverse effects of report
ing a transaction on the basis of as
sumptions that an event in a sub
sequent year proves to have been er

from the basis of the shareholders'
stock in the corporation. The basis in
the feed then gave rise 10 a trade or
business expense.

IRS, on audit, applied the tax bene

roneous. Such an event, unforeseen
at the time of an earlier deduction,
may in many cases require the appli

cation of the tax benefit rule ... Not
every unforeseen event will require
the taxpayer to report income in the
amount of his earlier deduction. On

the contrary, the tax benefit rule will
'cancel out' an earlier decision only
when a careful examination shows

that the later event is indeed fun
damentally inconsistent with the
premise on which the deduction was

initially based. That is, if that event
had occurred within the same tax

able year, it would have foreclosed
the deduction."
Quite clearly, those liquidating farm
and ranch corporations on the cash
method of accounting should give care
ful attention to inventories of feed,
seed, fertilizer, chemicals and other in

puts for which a deduction has been
claimed. Since Bliss Dairy, those
amounts will be includible in corporate
income in [he year of liquidation.

- Neil E. Harl
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AALA Distinguished Service A ward
The American Agricultural Law Association invites nominations for the "Distinguished Service Award." Any member of the
Association may nominate another member for selection by submitting the name 10 the Chair of the Awards Committee.
Nominations for this year must be made by May I, 1984.
The Association is also sponsoring its first annual student wriling competition. This year, the AssOciation will award a cash
prile in the amount of $750 to the author of the winning paper. The competition is open to all undergraduate, graduate or law
students curremly enrolled at any of the nalion's colleges or law schools. Papers must be submitted to the Association by May
I, 1984.

Inquiries concerning both programs should be directed to: Professor David A. Myers, Chair, Awards Committee,
American Agricultural Law Association,Valparaiso University School of Law, Valparaiso, Indiana 46383, (219) 464-5477.
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